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A peek into the journey 
CITDS has taken during the 
past 25 years of providing 
IT services in UNIMAS.

Mencetus dan memupuk 
pemikiran inovatif dan kreatif 
dikalangan warga CITDS 
menerusi pendekatan yang 
santai.
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FROM
THE
EDITOR

- Maclean Patrick -

In 2017, UNIMAS celebrates 25 
years since its incorporation on 24 
December 1992 and the Centre 
for IT Development and Services 
(CITDS) has been with UNIMAS all 
the way.

And as UNIMAS turns 25, CITDS 
has started to take steps towards 
commercialization of its various IT 
solution which were all developed 
in-house.

In this issue, we take you on a 
journey from our humble beginnings 
to what the future holds for CITDS. 
We look at some of the IT offerings 
from UNIMAS that were developed 
to address various needs from 
management to providing the best 
possible IT services to those on 
campus. 

And as we look forward to another 
great year ahead, CITDS is always 
open to working with other IT service 
providers on projects that can benefit 
its local stakeholders and the public 
in general.

Cheers!
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Assalamualaikum… Salam Sejahtera…. Salam 1 
UNIMAS dan Salam Negaraku.

Segala puji bagi Allah SWT kerana masih memberi 
kesempatan untuk kita bertemu dalam Tag-it edisi 9 
2017. 

Kini UNIMAS menjangkau usia 25 tahun.   Sepanjang 
tempoh ini banyak transformasi yang kita telah 
laksanakan dan lalui bersama.

Perkembangan ICT di UNIMAS turut melalui satu 
revolusi melangkaui 25 tahun.  Teguh bersama dan 
menjadi penyokong utama ke arah pencapaian 
aspirasi universiti.

Penambahbaikan berterusan adalah amalan kita.  
Bermula dengan infrastruktur paling asas iaitu  talian 
internet, sistem rangkaian, sistem server, sistem 
database sehingga kepada  sistem-sistem aplikasi, 
semuanya melalui proses pembangunan dan 
naiktaraf bagi memastikan khidmat ICT terus berjalan 
lancar dan menepati harapan pengguna.

Pada masa ini kita mula mendepani era Transformasi 
Digital iaitu suatu bentuk perubahan yang berkait 
dengan pengaplikasian teknologi digital dalam 
semua aspek sosial kehidupan dan model perniagaan 
masa kini.  

Ledakan dan gelombang Revolusi Industri Keempat 
(IR 4.0) telah merubah cara kita menjalani kehidupan 
dan berurusniaga.  Begitu juga dengan lanskap 
sistem pendidikan tinggi yang kini lebih fleksibel dan 
boleh diakses secara atas talian pada bila-bila masa 
dan di mana sahaja.  Dalam mendepani revolusi 
ini,  pembangunan dan khidmat ICT dirancang 
sehabis baik bagi menyediakan infrastruktur dan 
infostruktur siber yang mantap, kukuh dan selamat.  
Sumber kepakaran harus berusaha meningkatkan 
pengetahuan dan menguasai kemahiran baharu agar 
kekal relevan, diyakini dan dirujuk.  Inilah cabaran 
baharu yang perlu ditangani dengan strategi yang 
baharu juga.

Akhir sekali, semoga Tag-it kali ini dapat memberi 
informasi bermanfaat kepada semua yang membaca.

Selamat membaca…
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Security Awareness Talk

ISO/IEC27001:2013 
Surveillance Audit

A Security Awareness 
Talk entitled ‘Evolving 
Information Security 
Threats’ was conducted on 
the 20th April 2017 by Dr 
Desmond Devendran. The 
talk touched on the current 
information security 
threats affecting users using 
social media, messaging 
applications and exploit 
tactics used to compromise 
information security.  

The ISO/IEC27001:2013 
(ISMS) surveillance audit 
was conducted from the 
9th-11th October 2017. In 
the three days of audit by 
the auditors from SIRIM, 
4 OFIs (Opportunity 
for Improvements) were 
uncovered allowing UNIMAS 
to maintain its ISMS 
certification for its Student 
Management System.
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Office 365 e-Harta KOHA

UNIMAS Support Brainstorming Workshop Mediplus

UNIMAS Support 
(previously known as 
UNIMASAid) was 
relaunched on the 15th 
August 2017 with more 
enhancements to aid users 
in seeking help from the 
IT help desk. Every report 
creates a new ticket that is 
used to track its remediation 
status. UNIMAS Support is 
available at

http://support.unimas.my

On the 6th & 7th May 
2017, CITDS held a 
brainstorming workshop 
which was attended by 110 
Information Technology 
staff of the university. The 
workshop was able to collect 
ideas and feedback from 
the staff members in the 
areas of commercialization, 
strategies to encourage 
innovation, ideas to 
improve staff competency 
and improving customer 
services.

Mediplus, a new cutting-
edge healthcare system, 
replaced the legacy clinic 
management system at 
Pusat Kesihatan UNIMAS 
(PKU) on 17th August 
2017. Mediplus was 
developed by Pusat 
Kesihatan UNIMAS (PKU) 
and CITDS. The new 
healthcare system features 
real-time integration with 
the Student Management 
System (SPP) and Human 
Capital Management 
System (EHCM).

UNIMAS has officially 
adopted the use of 
Microsoft Outlook under 
the Office 365 suite for 
its email services. The 
announcement was made 
during the Vice Chancellor’s 
Annual Address on the 24th 
January 2017. 

The e-Harta system was 
successfully opened for 
use to staff members on 
the 13th June 2017. The 
system replaces the paper 
based forms with an online 
interface that allows users 
to submit their declarations 
and check their submissions 
with ease.

The Millenium Integrated 
Library System was replaced 
with the KOHA Integrated 
Library System version 
17.5 on 13th July 2017.  
This new system enable 
users to view all relevant 
information concerning 
the library, allowing access 
via the UNIMAS Single ID 
system.
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Growing Onwards
by Laila Bte Abang Ahmad

1994

2001

2017

Merging of MIS & CNS

Centre for Information and 
Communication Technology Services 
(CICTS)

MIS - Management of Information System Division

CNS - Computing and Networking Services Unit)

Centre for Information 
Technology Development & 
Services (CITDS)

Vision

Mission

“Leading ICT development and 
services excellence to realise the 
aspirations of UNIMAS” 

“Providing innovative and 
responsive high-quality ICT services 
and application development”. 

6
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“Providing innovative and 
responsive high-quality ICT services 
and application development”. 

Centre for Information 
Technology Development & 
Services (CITDS), plays a vital 

role in providing the integration of 
technology in teaching, learning, research 
and overall administration for UNIMAS.  

The centre ensures that the ICT 
infrastructure, application developments 
and deployments, as well as service 
delivery norms are in line with the 
current industry trends and that the 
systems put in place added value to the 
university’s operations.

CITDS was known as Centre for 
Information and Communication 
Technology Services (CICTS) before 
January 2017.  Prior to this, MIS and 
CNS were merged in 2001 to form 
CICTS.

MIS (Management of Information 
System) was planning and managing 
system developments such as the 
Finance Management System, Human 
Resource Management System, 
Students Information System and Office 
Automation System.  

CNS (Computing And Networking 
Services Unit), on the other hand, was a 
small unit designated under the Centre for 
Academic Information Services (CAIS) 
that managed the ICT infrastructure of 
the university.  Among the main tasks of 
CNS were to oversee the ICT network 
infrastructure and security services as 
well as the management of computer 
hardware and software for the campus.

Today, the centre is supported by four divisions to 
provide the various ICT services for UNIMAS

Infrastructure & User 
Support
Data Centre Management Unit,

Network Systems Management Unit,

ICT Security Unit,

User Services & Technical Support Unit,

ICT Communication Unit.

Academic Application
Academic & Student Application Unit,

Academic Support Application Unit.

Strategic Management & 
Innovation
Advance Technology Unit,

Administrative Application Unit

Quality Control Unit.

Resource & 
Commercialisation
Administration Unit,

ICT Asset Management Unit,

Procurement & Contract Unit, 

ICT Skills Development & Commercial Unit.
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Reminiscing 
ICT Services in 
UNIMAS

1994

19
95

19
97

19
98

19
99

20
00

20
03/04

•	 1st Head of Department: Zakaria Awang
•	 1st ICT Technical Committee: 
 Chairman
    Prof Dr Zahran bin Abdul Halim (Dean of Faculty of IT)
   
 Steering Committee
    JK Khidmat Maklumat (JKKM)    

 Working Committee
    Technical Committee for Information 
    Services (TECIS)

•	 Internet: 64 Kbps VSAT Satellite
•	 LAN Backbone: 10 Mbps
•	 Database: Microsoft Access

Application Tools:
•	 Oracle Forms / Report
•	 Lotus Domino Designer
•	 People Tools
•	 NVision
•	 Crystal
•	 Eudora Mail
•	 Squirrelmail

Databases / Tools:
•	 Lotus Domino Mail
•	 Oracle Database
•	 SQL Server
•	 MySQL
•	 MariaDB
•	 Java
•	 Javascript
•	 PHP

•	 Internet: 2 Mbps

•	 2nd Head of Department:
 Hjh Ratifah Alias
•	 2nd ICT Technical Committee Chairman:
 Prof Datuk Dr Khairuddin b Abdul Hamid 
 (DVC Development)

•	 LAN Backbone: 100 Mbps

•	 Internet:
 2 Mbps - TM
 2 Mbps - Jaring
•	 LAN Backbone: 1 Gbps
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20
14

20
09

20
06

20
12

20
16

20
13

20
17

20
10/11

•	 5th ICT Technical Committee: 
 Chairman
    Prof Datuk Dr Mohamad Kadim bin Suaidi

 Steering Committee
    JK Pemandu ICT (JPICT)    

 Working Committee
    JK Kerja Teknikal ICT (JKICT)

•	 Internet: 1 Gbps - MyREN
•	 iOS based mobile application development
•	 Java Spring Boot
•	 AngularJS

•	 Internet:
 45 Mbps - TM
 34 Mbps - Jaring

•	 3rd ICT Technical Committee Chairman:
 Prof Dr Murtedza Mohamad
 (DVC R&I)
•	 LAN Backbone: 10 Gbps

•	 Internet:
 170 Mbps - TM

•	 LAN Backbone:
 40 Gbps

•	 Internet:
 1 Gbps - TM
 20 Mbps - MyREN
•	 Android based mobile application 

development

•	 Internet:
 1 Gbps - TM
 2 Gbps - MyREN
•	 Email: Microsoft Office 365

•	 Current Head of Department:
     Harun Maksom
•	 4th ICT Technical Committee Chairman:
 Prof Dr Peter Songan (DVC R&I) 
•	 Internet:
 170 Mbps - TM
 40 Mbps - Jaring
 10 Mbps - MyREN

Applications were reviewed, and a standardisation for 
programming languages was carried out which includes the use of 
frameworks for the development team and with the emphasis of 
developing Mobile Apps in mind.
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Hjh Ratifah Alias

Profesor Dr. Narayanan 
A/L N. Kulathu Ramaiyer

Profesor Dr. Alvin Yeo

UNIMAS was always seen as 
a unique institution, where 
we were given ample room to 
explore, build and innovate a 

robust and reliable network and 
application.

Amazing how fast time flies, and how quickly things change.  When I joined UNIMAS in 1994, there were just 5 staff in the CITDS (MIS (Management & Information Services), and  CAIS/CNS (Centre for Academic & Information Services /Computing & Networking Services) serving 30 UNIMAS staff and 118 students. Today, CITDS has developed and grown to 74 staff.  Some things haven’t change though, CITDS continues to ably support and meet the ICT needs of now, over 2,000 UNIMAS staff and 15,000 students.”

When I joined UNIMAS in August 1999, CITDS was just a 
small department called MIS with only 7 staff. But when I 
left UNIMAS in September 2011, the small IT department 
had expanded to become an ICT Centre with a very 
structured networking systems and an up-to-date Data 
Centre. Unintentionally, the Data Center became the 
benchmark for most public universities. The number of 
staff soaring up to more than 60. 
All the best to the current managing teams to continually 
improve ICT services for UNIMAS.
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Saya merasa bangga dan bertuah dilantik bersama-sama 
dengan warga yang lain membangunkan UNIMAS. Bermula 
dengan prasarana yang terhad ketika itu, saya melihat 
kejayaan khususnya dalam bidang ICT yang dicapai sekarang 
sungguh membanggakan sehingga meletakan UNIMAS setanding 
dengan universiti universiti lain yang berjaya.
Pada pertengahan tahun 1990an, kita telah cuba 
melengkapkan beberapa keperluan asas pembelajaran dan juga 
pentadbiran di kampus sementara. Dua aplikasi utama yang 
telah kita usahakan ketika itu adalah sistem pengurusan 
sumber manusia dan sistem kewangan.
Harapan saya adalah supaya prasarana ICT UNIMAS mestilah 
bergerak seiring dengan keperluan dan perkembangan 
teknologi semasa.
Tahniah dan syabas UNIMAS

Zakaria Awang
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InoSan ooo
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by Latifah Loh Bte Abdullah
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InoSan ooo
InoSan

by Latifah Loh Bte Abdullah
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Inovasi Santai (InoSan) digubal pada penghujung tahun 

2015 dan kini telah dilaksanakan selama dua tahun dengan 

kekerapan 3 kali setahun. Temanya ditetapkan untuk melihat 

secara khusus bagaimana penambahbaikan dilakukan 

mengikut tema yang diberikan.

Penyertaan
Staf CITDS

Staf Skim F di PTJ

Format
Bebas

Kaedah Pembentangan
Slaid, flipchart, whiteboard dan secara lisan

Kategori Pemenang
Outstanding Innovation (pemenang utama)

Potential Innovation (saguhati)

Insentif Penyertaan
Hadiah wang tunai, sijil penghargaan, publisiti 
portal rasmi dan media CITDS, dan penilaian 

pencapaian LNPT akhir tahun.



Modul Pengijazahan Versi 2
BEST-Barcode e-Inventory System Technology

Checklist Mesyuarat

Lets make it happen with Scrum

 Resource 
Optimisation

Simplify CICTS Template, AngularJS, Bootstrap & 
Java Spring Boot 

Tambahbaik Pengurusan Fail Pelupusan Aset Alih 
ICT

Growing with AppSeed

Open

Source Code Control & Management
Penambahbaikan Sistem Komunikasi Emel

Google Spreadsheet with add-ons Add Reminder

Observation as an approach for UI 
Design 

Good 
Workstyle

Summary Info Perolehan 
Virtual Private Network (VPN) 

1st Time Explore “Forms” Dalam Office 365

Pengurusan Projek Yang Efektif Dengan 
Office 365 Planner

New Things

Live Streaming 
Senibina Aplikasi Pelajar

Super UAT

Making 
Ideas 
Happen

Keep It Short & Sweet

Virtualization dan Hyper-Converged 
Infrastructure            

Putting It 
In A New 

Way

Outstanding Innovation Award

14

Outstanding Potential



Innovation is the specific instrument of 
entrepreneurship. The act that endows resources 

with a new capacity to create wealth.

“
Peter Drucker
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+

UNIMAS SUPPORT
CSO

eAduICT Service Desk

The system is available via https://theuniversity.unimas.my or https://support.unimas.my 

1. Login to the 
UNIMAS Support 

page

2. Click on the 
“Create New 

Ticket” button.

3. Select your 
feedback type.

+ +
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+

UNIMAS SUPPORT
The system is available via https://theuniversity.unimas.my or https://support.unimas.my 

4. Enter your 
ticket details; 

Title, Description 
or attach a file.

5. Click on the 
“Create Ticket” 

button.

6. You will receive 
a confirmation 

email.
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UNIMAS QR Code project

The project was officially launched on the 
18th October 2017 by Yang Berhormat 
Dato Sri Idris Jusoh, the Minister for 
Higher Education in conjunction with the 
UNIMAS Silver Jubilee Conference. 

The use of QR Code is another step in 
the university’s continual initiative in 
establishing a paperless digital lifestyle. 
Students and staff of the university can 
now easily register their attendance for 
any university events and classes using the 
university’s official mobile app – UNIMAS 
Now. 

Aside from taking classroom attendance, 
the QR Project also includes other 
functions such as the QR Virtual ID and 
QR Attendance (Staff).  

To successfully implement this project in 
UNIMAS, a two-phase strategy is needed. 
Phase 1 runs from October 2017 to June 
2018 and Phase 2 runs from June 2018 
to December 2018. A two-phase strategy 
allows CITDS to develop and roll-out 
the solution to the campus users in a 
systematic and meaningful way. Emphasis 
is not only placed in developing a solid 
solution but also in proper trainings 
and exposures to users to allow ease of 
adoption.

ISSUE 9 | 2017Tag-it

Quick Response to 
a Digital Lifestyle

UNIMAS is 

the 1st public 

university in 

Malaysia to fully 

implement a QR 

Code solution 

for capturing 

classroom 

attendance.
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QR Code for Attendance

Project Launched by Yang Berhormat Minister of Higher Education - Dato Sri Idris Jusoh in 
conjunction with the UNIMAS Silver Jubilee on the 18th October 2017. 

Pilot & Campus Wide Implementation

•	 QR Attendance for Student (Lectures/Activities)

Pilot implementation for two faculties - Faculty of Computer Science and Information 
Technology & Faculty of Engineering.

•	 QR Attendance for staff (Office/Activities/Meetings) 

Pilot implementation for CITDS & HR Department was conducted in the months of 
November & December of 2017. 
Campus wide implementation begins in January 2018.

 
Campus wide implementation - beginning of 2nd Semester in February 2018 all classroom 
attendance will be taken using the QR code system.

The following modules will be included as part of the OR Code project to further enhance and 
increase the use of QR code within the campus.

   e-Voting – to facilitate the student representative voting process

   e-Daftar Pelajar Baharu– to facilitate student registration

   e-Daftar Kolej – to facilitate student registration for hostel accommodations

   UNIMAS Cashless - pay using the virtual cash account available through your mobile   
            device

   Library Book Loan - using Virtual ID to borrow books

All these new modules will be made available through the UNIMAS official application – 
UNIMAS Now, which is free for download from the Apple App Store and Google Playstore.

2017 2018

2018



eduroam 
(education 
roaming) is a 
secure, world-
wide roaming 
access service 
developed for 
the international 
research and 
education 
community. 

22
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Eduroam
Why do we need eduroam?
With research teams and students becoming ever more 
mobile, the need to provide visitors with secure access 
to Wi-Fi can cause major administrative headaches.

Resources must be allocated either to provide and 
supporting temporary accounts on a person by person 
basis (which is extremely expensive on a large campus), 
or to creating and managing guest accounts. Even if 
changed daily, these guest accounts can cause audit 
issues, as many simultaneous users share the same 
account making it difficult to track any inappropriate 
web usages.

What are the benefits of eduroam to 
institutions?
The cost of implementing and maintaining eduroam is 
modest.

The service results in significant cost savings through 
reduced IT department workload:

•	 eduroam provides a single solution that 
accommodates all the mobile connectivity 
requirements of an institution – supporting local 
users connecting to the local network, visitors 
connecting to the local network and local users 
connecting to other participating networks.

For more information on eduroam on campus visit 
the eduroam wiki.

How to access eduroam in UNIMAS?

Connecting Your Institution
by Kamarulzaman bin Sharif

•	 eduroam removes the need to supply temporary 
accounts to visiting users, so reducing the administrative 
and support burden imposed by the ever-growing 
movement of students and researchers between 
institutions and countries.

•	 Since visiting students, staff and researchers use their 
eduroam ‘home’ credentials to access Wi-Fi services 
on campus, they have a quick, easy and secure way to 
get online without campus IT support, so the campus 
IT team can focus on managing essential services 
for everyone. The secure login system means that 
passwords are kept private at all times and visiting 
staff can be allocated to a separate VLAN to keep IP 
traffic isolated.

Connect to ssid ‘Eduroam’

Enter university email address and password

1

2
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In January 2016, 
CITDS decided that 
the task of developing 
a system to manage 
consolidated data 
relating to the 
university’s KPIs 
aligned to the MoHE’s 
KPIs was assigned  
to the Executive 
Application & Website 
Management Team 
or better known as 
ExaWeb.

ExaWeb is currently a 
unit within the Strategy, 
Quality and Risk 
Management Centre 
(SQRC). 

of
S P e e D

b y  A d a m  F r a n c i s

Le
gend
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S P e e D

Discussions between System Owner & Developers, proposed the following 
features:

1 Semantic is a development framework that helps create beautiful, responsive layouts 
using human-friendly HTML - https://semantic-ui.com

MyMOHES – to cater MyMOHES data submission

QS Ranking & Rating – to cater data needs related to QS exercise

SETARA – to cater SETARA data reporting

STATISTICS – to cater daily statistical needs by other departments as requested

INSTITUTIONAL DATA – to cater UNIMAS overall Institutional Data, such as 
Appointment, Awards, Official Events & Documents records

KPI – to monitor the overall monthly KPI achievements

It was decided that Semantic UI1 would be used 
for the development platform with the latest 
PHP language support since it is similar to the 
current UNIMAS UI standard and would help 
users experience the similar look & feel as other 
UNIMAS systems.

In February 2017, the KPI Module was ready for 
production and approved by the Jawatankuasa 
Eksekutif UNIMAS (JKE).

The university’s management could monitor 
statistics for the 4 Strategic Focus percentage 
from the main dashboard. Comparison between 
the previous year’s achievements could also 
be made and it is presented through animated 
graphs & charts. 

As the ExaWeb Team were working on the KPI 
Module, a request came from the MyMOHES 
Taskforce – to automate the process of reporting 
to MoHE for MyMOHES reporting. Why not?

Up till the time of writing, the MyMOHES 
Module could harvest, in real-time, data from 
3 main databases; Undergraduate Students, 
Postgraduate Students and Staff. 

ISSUE 9 | 2017Tag-it
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In order for SQRC to continuously 
monitor the quality of data; they 
would need real-time statistical 
figures from various UNIMAS 
applications such as Teaching & 
Learning, and Research & Staff. 
Hence, the team is expanding 
SPeeD with a new module called 
the Statistics Module.

Tailored with a cell search & 
sorting functions which combines 
php-Excel extractions reporting 
tools, the Statistic Module extracts 
real-time data from available 
Oracle databases. 

SQRC needed an application 
to collect all related data for 
QS World University Ranking 
(WUR) & Asian University Ranking 
(AUR). Here, the ExaWeb Team 
expanded the Statistics Module to 
meet the requirements of the QS 
Data Submission process. The 
team manipulated the existing 
reporting tools to match the QS 
glossaries. 

The QS Module really helps the 
management to make critical 
decision on the data presented. 
A good start for better rankings, 
we hope! 

What about the UNIMAS 
Institutional Data? Where can we 
get the data as and when it was 
needed? Are we still ransacking 
our 10 years back hardcopy files 
in our archive store? These are 
the questions answered by the 
Institutional Data Module. 

This module is also the feeder 
for 1 of the reporting needed 
in MyMOHES, under “Data 
Institusi”.

Recently, the SETARA exercise 
went through a review by the 
secretariat, where most of the 
data needed must be gathered 
together with evidence, along 

with a major revamp for the glossary to meet the current World Ranking & 
Rating Indicator such as QS, THE, and Webometrics.

The ExaWeb Team managed to expand SPeeD within 2 weeks. 

The SETARA module managed to impress the External Auditors for SETARA 
2017, where most of them found it was easy to verify UNIMAS SETARA Data 
because the Module is designed according to the Excel Sheets provided by 
SETARA Secretariat with an added simple click to view evidence for each data 
listed. In short, the ExaWeb Team tries to help SQRC push for better data 
quality. 

That’s all for now, just drop by at Strategic Planning, Quality & Risk 
Management Centre (SQRC) office anytime to view any of the Modules 
within SPeeD. 

Till another chapter. Salam UNIMASku Sayang.



Aplikasi sistem “1-Stop Exam 
Scheduler” membolehkan unit 
peperiksaan menjana kedua-dua 
jadual peperiksaan dan jadual 
pengawas dengan efektif. Kedua-dua 
jadual tersebut dapat disiapkan dalam 
masa 1 jam, termasuk penyediaan data 
yang diperlukan. Kaedah heuristik 
2-peringkat digunakan dalam 
menyelesaikan masalah penjadualan 
ini. 

Selama ini, proses penjadualan di 
Fakulti Sains Komputer dan Teknologi 
Maklumat (FSKTM), UNIMAS 
dibuat secara manual. Ia melibatkan 
proses penjanaan draf jadual 
peperiksaan secara cuba jaya untuk 
penyemakan pertindihan kursus dan 
tempat peperiksaan. Jika berlakunya 
pertindihan, jadual terpaksa 
dibetulkan dan disemak semula oleh 
para pelajar dan pensyarah. 

Selepas penyediaan jadual peperiksaan 
pelajar, unit peperiksaan pula akan 
membuat jadual pegawas peperiksaan. 
Pegawas-pengawas peperiksaan adalah 
terdiri daripada staf akademik, staf 
pentadbiran dan staf teknikal falkulti. 
Jadi, jadual pengawas mesti seimbang 
dari segi beban tugas dan efisien 
untuk merangkumi keperluan staf 
yang bertugas di luar kampus, sakit, 
cuti dan sebagainya. 

FSKTM telah menggunakan sistem 
“1-Stop Exam Scheduler” untuk 
penjadualan peperiksaan akhir dan 
pengawas sejak Semester II Sesi 
2014/2015. Sejak itu, jadual-jadual 
yang dijana tidak pernah menghadapi 
masalah pertindihan. Maka, proses 
penjadualan peperiksaan menjadi 
mudah kerana tidak melibatkan 
proses penyemakan dan pembetulan. 
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Oleh yang demikian, aplikasi sistem ini telah 
mempercepatkan urusan persediaan di samping 
menjimatkan masa, kos dan tenaga. Selain itu, 
penggunaan sistem ini juga telah diperluaskan 
untuk digunakan oleh Fakulti Sains Sosial (FSS), 
UNIMAS sejak Semester I Sesi 2016/2017 dan 
terbukti berjaya membantu dalam penjadualan 
peperiksaan akhir.  Fakulti tersebut merupakan 
fakulti yang mempunyai jumlah pelajar tertinggi 
di UNIMAS, iaitu seramai 2000 pelajar. 

Secara tidak langsung, ini dapat mengurangkan 
tugas pengawasan pengawas. Di samping itu, 
ia juga dapat menyesuaikan kelapangan pelajar 
agar jarak tempoh peperiksaan tidak terlalu 
rapat. Jadual tersebut turut dapat diubah tanpa 
menyebabkan sebarang pertindihan, contoh 
menukar tarikh peperiksaan untuk kursus 
tertentu.  

Selain itu, aplikasi ini telah menyertai UNIMAS 
Innovation and Technology Expo (InTEX’16) 
pada 23-24 Mei 2016 dan Malaysia Technology 
Expo (MTE’17) pada 16-18 Februari 2017.  
Ia telah berjaya mendapat pingat perak dalam 
kedua-dua expo tersebut. 

“1-Stop Exam Scheduler” 
bukan sahaja berjaya 

menyelesaikan masalah 
pertindihan, ia jelas 

mampu mengoptimumkan 
penggunaan ruang 
peperiksaan dan 

memendekkan tempoh 
peperiksaan akhir 

sekurang-kurangnya 25%.
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Campus 
Surveillance 

System UNIMAS
By Amanda ak Hendrick



Legend

IP Rugged PTZ Camera (5 units)

Outdoor Dome Camera (18 units)

Outdoor Fixed Box Camera (2 units)

ISSUE 9 | 2017Tag-it

25 outdoor CCTVs installed in 20 
locations monitored centrally at 
the Security Division (LG) control 

room, Chancellory Building 
during mid-year 2017.

Help provide a safe and secure environment for the benefit 
of students, staffs and visitors who might visit, work or live 
in UNIMAS

Reduce crime and the fear of crime by reassuring students, 
staff and visitors in UNIMAS

Deter and detect crime, public disorder and anti-social 
behavior in UNIMAS

Provide the Police, Health and Safety Executive and 
University with evidence upon which to take criminal, 
civil and disciplinary actions respectively

Obtain evidence for use in the investigation of criminal 
actions, breaches of health and safety legislation and 
breaches of student and staff disciplinary procedures 
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MEDIPLUS

MEDIPLUS is an all-in-one system 

which covers clinical operations such as 

registration, clinical, pharmacy, financial, 

inventory, medical legality as well as other 

supporting functions for clinic. 

MEDIPLUS offers

Medical Profile Alert -  Alert clinic staff if a 

patient has a medical history

ICD10 Diagnosis -  International 

Classification of Diseases to store patient’s 

medical record

Instant Drug Inventory Update - 

 Updates the quantity of stock balance

Patient Electronic Medical Record -  To 

keep patients’ medical record online

Medical Check Up Module  - Monitors 

the medical checkup for all new students

LIVE STREAMING

Video recordings are increasingly 

becoming more important both as a 

marketing and as an archiving tool. 

CITDS’s live streaming service is ever 

ready to record events and to stream 

it via media outlets like YouTube or 

your own website. 

NEWSTACK

NEWSTACK is a mobile app 

platform that can synchronize 

with existing news broadcast 

systems to push notifications 

and news to their users. 

Available for both iOS and 

Android mobile devices, 

NEWSTACK is the right 

solution for an organization 

that wants to keep their users 

informed on activities and 

events. 
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APPLICATION DEVELOPMENT

The development team excels in developing systems 
that manage the day-to-day running of an institution of 
higher learning. From managing student intake to their 
graduation and applications such are HR, finance and 

library systems. 

CLOUD SERVICES

Cloud services are available from CITDS for an annual 
rate starting at RM3,600 per year. Clients have a choice 
of either a Windows or Linux OS server, with 8GB RAM 

and 100GB storage space to help host any application. 
Maintenance and servicing will be dutifully taken care 

of by the skilled technical staff of CITDS.

e-Konvo

e-Konvo is an application specifically geared 
to cater for student graduation. Graduate names 

will be promptly spoken and displayed as they 
receive their graduation scrolls. CITDS will cater 

to all audio recordings and help manage 
the application, on-site, to provide for a 

successful convocation.

  If you require any further information, feel free to contact us:    
  Flora Intai | iflora@unimas.my | 60-(82)-583844  

WIFI SERVICE AND MAINTENANCE

CITDS is more than capable to provide services such as maintenance 
of IT infrastructures such as network or WiFi services. The team 
from CITDS will provide a comprehensive assessment of your IT 

infrastructure needs in order to provide the best maintenance service 
possible.
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Going Cardless with QR Code

Farah Hanum Binti 
Mohd Noor

1001

Emergency Contact

Assoc Prof Dr. Farah Hanum 
Binti Mohd Noor

mnfhanum

Deputy Dean

Faculty of Computer Science & 
Information Technology

747

Active
Status

Staff Number

Office

Get your UNIMAS Now at


